While you read this page, we are installing a Tandberg Learning System somewhere in the world. In fact, two systems per working day, each one tailored to the professional's requirements.

On 5 continents, in 55 countries.

¼ million students per day learn something through a Tandberg Learning System.

Why?
- Quality
- Reliability
- Durability
- Serviceability

In short: Tandberg Systems do the Job . . . Professionally, for professionals . . . And have for 15 years.

See us at booth number 847 at the AECT Show.

Tandberg of America, Inc.
Labriola Court, Armonk, New York 10504

Please send more information on Tandberg Educational Products.

Name_____________________________________

Title______________________Phone__________ (area code)

Institution________________________________

Address____________________________________

City______________________State___________Zip__________ NALLD
Sony's MOBILAB™
the first mobile language lab.

With Sony's MOBILAB, languages can be taught in any room, under a tree, even sur la plage. And MOBILAB can go from school to school for maximum utilization with minimum equipment cost.

It's about the same reasonable price as a wireless installation, but without that poor wireless sound that has teachers everywhere crying "oncle!"

On the other hand, fixed labs do have good sound, true. But the cost? Gott im himmel!

MOBILAB gives you the quality sound of a fixed lab but at a much lower cost.

But no other system, fixed or wireless, offers as much operating ease and teaching flexibility: all three teaching levels plus independent study (the students can take the player/recorders with them).

Each of the compact MOBILAB cabinets includes console, teacher player/recorder, 10 student player/recorders, and headsets for all. Two or more MOBILAB units can be quickly, easily coupled to instruct any number of students.

"¡Un sistema maravilloso de la lengua!" can now be very clearly enunciated, anywhere, with the portable MOBILAB.

Write to Sony Corporation of America, Information Center, Dept. 249-E, Box 1594, Trenton, N. J. 08607.

SONY
Quality Learning Systems.
AVEDEXTERITY means BETTER QUALITY AUDIO SYSTEMS for...

FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
Level II and Level III Labs. Meets all requirements

BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Shorthand/Typing Skill-Building Lab. FM Wireless or Wired

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Music Appreciation—Mono/Stereo Quality Listening with Headsets

LIBRARIES
Listening Center System for all Tapes and Records

CADETTE
“class-mate”

“Under-the-Chin”

“school-mate”

LECTERN

Avedex offers a wide range of skill-building Audio Systems. Let us help you plan a system to fit your requirement. Call us (312) 679-8210 or write for more information.

AVEDEX INCORPORATED
P. O. Box 184
Skokie, Illinois 60076
• Increase teacher effectiveness. • Stretch budgets. • Provide two to 12 programs of independent as well as group study. • Use in any classroom, even on school buses. • Use in every curriculum area. • Isolate students from distracting noise . . . permit students to concentrate. • Console accepts handy cassettes, or plug-in audio from any sound source. • System can be installed and used in just one day. Another innovative system from P/H . . . the manufacturers of MONI-COM II, the patented two-way wireless language laboratory.

P/H WIRELESS LEARNING SYSTEMS

For a dramatic, no-obligation demonstration in your school, contact P/H ELECTRONICS 117 East Helena Street, Dayton, Ohio 45404 513-461-5898 a division of Duncan Electric Company